1.
CIRCA 1840 NORTH WALES BREAKFRONT DRESSER in oak and pine, the
three shelf rack with wide backboards over a base top with edge moulding, a T
arrangement of six opening pine lined drawers and two cupboard doors having quarter
cut central pillar decoration, later oval back plate and swing handled brassware, the
base, panel sided on corner bracket feet, 207cms overall H, 173cms max W, 52cms
max D, the cornice front having diamond and dot inlaid decoration together with dresser
meat platters, other plates, a charger entitled 'The Stocks', Bradford Exchange and
similar fishing themed plates ETC £150-300
2.
OAK ARTS & CRAFTS BOOKCASE having twin eight panel upper glazed doors
with interior adjustable shelving above a pair of lower drawers on shaped bracket feet,
the whole with stylized copper furniture, 174cms H, 142cms W, 34.5cms D £200-300
3.
OAK ARTS & CRAFTS SECRETAIRE BOOKCASE, the twin glazed door top
section with interior adjustable shelves and stylized floral carving over a single drawer
with drop down front and fitted interior over twin cupboard doors, additional stylized
floral carving and copperized furniture, 238cms H overall, 111cms W maximum, 50cms
D (left door pane cracked) £200-300
4.
MOTHER OF PEARL INLAID SIDE CHAIR, Victorian papier mache and lacquer
with caned seat, 83.5cms H, 41cms W, 37.5cms D the seat (condition issues) £30-50
5.
OAK WERNICKE STYLE SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, four flight with top cover
and base section and pull-out/slide-in glazed doors, 132.5cms H, 87cms W, 26cms D
£100-150
6.
OAK SLIDING DOOR BOOKCASE with interior adjustable shelves and glazed
front on tapering supports, 137.5cms H, 153cms W, 28.5cms W maximum £80-120
7.
GOOD G-PLAN EXTENDING DINING TABLE and six chairs, 72cms H,
152.5cms L, 92cms W closed £100-150
8.
EXCELLENT G-PLAN LONG TEAK SIDEBOARD having three centre drawers
with flanking drop down and opening cupboard doors, 80cms H, 206cms L, 46cms D
£150-300
9.
PAIR OF CONTINENTAL OAK MARBLE TOP BEDSIDE CABINETS, 73.5cms
H, 40.5cms W, 39cms D £70-100
10.
TWO VINTAGE OAK BOOKSHELVES, one having an upper magazine rack, 81
x 43 x 15cms and 81 x 39 x 15cms £20-40
11.
INTERESTING TRIANGULAR TOPPED HARDWOOD STOOL on shaped
supports and conjoining stretcher, 46.5cms H £30-50

12.
CIRCA 1900 MAHOGANY POT CUPBOARD, 70cms H, 33cms W, 32cms D
£20-40
13.
NEATLY PROPORTIONED VINTAGE MAHOGANY CHEST of four drawers
having pierced brass backplates and swing handles, on corner bracket feet, 70cms H,
54cms W, 39cms D £50-80
14.
VINTAGE MAHOGANY CHEST of two short over three long drawers, neatly
proportioned with swan neck handles on corner bracket feet, 79cms H, 78cms W,
39.5cms D £50-80
15.
CARVED OAK HALL STICK STAND, reduced height with lion mask central
drawer and turned front supports with dual drip trays, 95cms H, 102cms W, 23cms D
£20-40
16.
TWO STYLISH VINTAGE WALL MIRRORS including an Art Deco example, the
other copper framed with convex mirror, various measurements £25-40
17.
REPRODUCTION REGENCY STYLE CONVEX WALL MIRROR, bobble
decorated frame with leaf swags and eagle surmounted top, 92cms H, 55cms W £50100
18.
CIRCA 1900 SATINWOOD BEDROOM SUITE 'Urquhart & Adamson of
Liverpool' of mirrored combination wardrobe, 203.5cms H, 167cms W maximum, 61cms
D, mirrored kneehole dressing table, 122cms W and a pair of bedside cabinets
(converted possibly from a washstand, the now spare drawer from this bearing brass
label) with formica tops, 75cms H, 39.5cms W, 58.5cms D £250-350
19.
ARTS & CRAFTS STYLE OAK LONGCASE CLOCK, Gustav Becker eight day
pendulum driven movement to a silvered dial set with stylized Arabic numerals and
hands, 191.5cms H, 48cms W £150-250
20.
CIRCA 1900 SATINWOOD CHEST of two short over three long drawers,
registered design number 419495 stamped to the top right drawer, stylized cast
backplates and swing handles, raised on corner bracket feet, 104cms H, 104cms W,
52cms D £40-80
21.
RECTANGULAR MARBLE TOPPED CONSOLE TABLE on substantial supports,
73.5cms H, 107cms L, 46cms D £30-60
22.
VINTAGE PRIORY STYLE OAK BEDROOM SUITE, four pieces to include
dressing table with large shaped mirror, 158cms H, 133cms W, 49cms D, four drawer
chest, 85cms H, 80cms W, 48cms D, 4ft 6ins bed ends with connecting irons and a
single door bedside cabinet, all having Gothic style front carving £50-100

23.
TWO ITEMS OF PRIORY STYLE FURNITURE with linenfold carving including a
two door, two drawer dresser, 175cms H, 93cms W, 44cms D and a glass topped
bureau bookcase with twin lower cupboard doors, 153cms H, 92cms W, 32.5cms D
£40-70
24.
VINTAGE OAK BOOKCASE CABINET having leaded glass doors with linenfold
carved lower detail, 124cms H, 91cms W, 31cms D £30-50
25.
FRENCH STYLE CREAM PART BEDROOM SUITE of kidney shaped dressing
table with triple mirror, 131cms W, five drawer chest, 84cms H, 79cms W, 50cms D
along with a Lloyd loom style box seat stool, small side table and a further upholstered
topped stool, all painted £50-80
26.
ANTIQUE STYLE BUTTON BACK UPHOLSTERED ARMCHAIR, 91cms H,
64cms W, 50cms D the seat £40-70
27.
VINTAGE OAK HARLEQUIN DINING SUITE of sideboard, 87cms H, 121cms W,
51cms D, draw leaf dining table, 76cms H, 160cms L, 83.5cms W fully extended and
four curved back dining chairs with rexine drop-in seats £40-60
28.
CIRCA 1930 OAK DRESSER with two shelf rack over a base section of three
central drawers and flanking cupboard doors, on segmented supports, 193cms H,
152cms W, 47cms D (worm evidence) £30-50
29.
VINTAGE OAK BUREAU BOOKCASE, twin leaded glass upper doors over a fall
front with fitted interior and three lower drawers, 204cms H, 90cms W maximum, 38cms
D £30-60
30.
MODERN LIGHT WOOD EFFECT TWO PIECE BEDROOM SUITE of wardrobe
with central mirror and lower drawers, 203cms H, 128cms W, 54cms D and a multidrawer chest, 76.5cms H, 123cms W, 45cms D £40-70
31.
ITALIAN INLAID SHELF UNIT with lower drawer and cupboard doors, 179cms H,
92cms W, 26cms D £25-40
32.
YEW WOOD PEDESTAL DESK, 75.5cms H, 121cms W, 60cms D, glass topped
corner cabinet 183cms H, 67cms W and an open bookcase 84cms H, 91.5cms W,
24cms D £80-120
33.

SIX VARIOUS MODERN RUGS, 230 x 160cms the largest £25-40

34.

MODERN LIGHT WOOD 5ft 4ins BED FRAME £20-40

35.
CARVED BLACK FOREST OVAL WALL MIRROR, late 19th Century, gilded with
lily of the valley, oak and acorn side decoration and crown crest, 90 x 70cms £80-120

36.
COMPACT REPRODUCTION PINE CHEST of five drawers with wooden knobs,
93cms H, 61cms W, 45cms D and a modern pine dressing mirror, 63 x 49cms £25-50
37.
EIGHT PIECES OF MODERN PINE BEDROOM FURNITURE including a three
door wardrobe, pedestal dressing table, stool and triple mirror, three chests of drawers
and a three drawer bedside chest, various measurements £150-250
38.
LLOYD LOOM BOX SEAT STOOL, similar blanket chest and three modern
green rugs, various measurements £20-40
39.
SINGLE GLAZED DOOR OAK DISPLAY CABINET and two bentwood chairs,
various measurements £20-40
40.
VINTAGE OAK TWO DOOR GLASS FRONTED BOOKCASE, 110cms H, 99cms
W, 26cms D £30-40
41.
THREE REPRODUCTION MAHOGANY FURNITURE ITEMS including a two
drawer hall table with lower shelf, glass topped coffee table with carved knee and ball
and claw supports and a single side chair with wheatsheaf splatback and upholstered
drop-in seat £25-40
42.
PARCEL OF MIXED FURNITURE ETC including a reproduction mahogany nest
of three tables, two light wood storage stools and a towel rail, modern firescreen,
segmented wall mirror and F GREAVES framed watercolour - titled 'Friar's Crag,
Derwent Water', dated 1907, 35 x 53cms £30-50
43.
VINTAGE OAK DRAW LEAF DINING TABLE and four highback chairs along
with a wicker drawer storage unit and a painted stickback farmhouse chair £30-50
44.
PARCEL OF OCCASIONAL FURNITURE, six pieces including four various wine
tables, a mahogany cakestand and a circular Edwardian inlaid two tier planter stand
£50-80
45.
PARCEL OF MIXED FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD GOODS including a portable
electric keyboard, various side tables and stools, button back upholstered side chair,
aluminium stepladder, brollies and a baize topped card table E/T, (twenty one items in
total) £40-80
46.
INLAID OVAL MAHOGANY TWO TIER TABLE, Lloyd loom type armchair and
vintage plush sit-on toy £30-50
47.

VINTAGE AMERICAN ROCKER, painted and re-upholstered £30-50

48.

TWO MODERN FANCY CEILING CHANDELIERS £30-60

49.

TWO ART DECO LOUNGE SETTEES and a footstool, 80cms H, 138 and

168cms W, 63cms D the seats £80-120
50.
EDWARDIAN OAK CHAISE LONGUE, 75cms H maximum, 162cms L, 70cms D
£25-50
51.
THREE PIECE LOUNGE SUITE, burgundy leather effect, button backed
comprising two seater couch, 86cms H, 143cms W, 54cms D the seat and a pair of
matching armchairs, 90cms H, 93cms W, 54cms D £100-200
52.
PAIR OF LOUNGE SETTEES, dark leather effect, 68cms H, 150cms W, 55cms
D the seat £50-100
53.
LOUNGE SETTEE & MATCHING ARMCHAIR, modern soft brown leather effect,
85cms H, 205cms W, 57cms D the settee seat £70-100
54.
'STRESSLESS' SWIVEL ARMCHAIR by Ekornes, Norway, modern green leather
effect, open armed with swivel action, 112cms H, 74cms W, 47cms D the seat £50-100
55.
'STRESSLESS' SWIVEL ARMCHAIR by Ekornes, Norway, modern green leather
effect with closed arms, 115cms H, 88cms W, 51cms D the seat £50-100
56.
MODERN BAMBOO TWO PIECE CONSERVATORY SUITE to include a two
seater settee, 97cms H, 123cms W, 54cm D the settee seat £40-70
57.
ANTIQUE OAK GATE LEG DINING TABLE, joined oak construction with single
end drawer on bobbin turned and block supports, 71cms H, 85cms W, 36cms D closed
and four later oak highback dining chairs with upholstered drop-in seats £50-100
58.
VINTAGE SINGER SEWING MACHINE TABLE with pedal drive cast iron base,
78cms H, 87cms W, 41cms D £30-70
59.
MARBLE TOPPED WROUGHT IRON COFFEE TABLE, vintage wash dolly and
toilet mirror with a modern light wood and chrome towel stand £30-50
60.
REPRODUCTION PINE TWO DOOR WARDROBE, 178cms H, 87cms W,
52cms D £20-40
61.
REPRODUCTION PINE CORNER SETTLE with shaped ends, 131cms H
maximum, 185.5cms and 122cms the sectional lengths, 44cms D maximum £50-100
62.
PAIR OF GREEN METAL GARDEN CHAIRS, interesting swept scroll seats and
back, 92cms H, 45cms W, 82cms D maximum £40-70
63.
TEAK SLAT BACK GARDEN BENCH, 125cms W, drop leaf table and folding
chairs, two fold-up camping chairs and one other £40-60
64.

VINTAGE METAL FRAMED OVAL WALL MIRROR and two others £20-40

65.

FRISTER & ROSSMANN HAND CRANK SEWING MACHINE, cased £20-30

66.

TWO STANDARD/READING LAMPS, modern burnished brass effect E/T £20-40

67.
SET OF FOUR BMW WHEELS with clip-on plastic trims (see image for sizes)
£40-60
68.

MOTOBECANE TANDEM BICYCLE, 230cms L approximately £70-100

69.
FALCON VINTAGE RACER BICYCLE, designed by Ernie Clements, having a
Brooks Professional leather seat £30-60
70.
TWO EDWARDIAN PARLOUR CHAIRS, spindlebacked on turned front supports
£20-30
71.
VINTAGE STORAGE BOX, dovetail jointed, 45.5cms H, 120cms L, 50cms D
£40-60
72.
TWO VINTAGE PAUL METALCRAFT KITCHEN UNITS along with two others
and a formica topped kitchen table £40-70
73.
GARAGE, GARDEN & WORKSHOP TOOLS, equipment and various of other
goods, a large quantity to include a Qualcast electric mower, boxed gazebo, garden
tools, Hozelock trolley ETC E/T £100-200
74.
MID CENTURY TEAK OFFICE DESK with aluminium handles on chrome
supports, 72cms H, 180cms W, 90cms D £40-80
75.

STIHL FS50 PETROL STRIMMER & EQUIPMENT £30-70

76.
NEATLY PROPORTIONED WORKBENCH with small fixed vice and hand crank
'Mole' blade sharpener, 67.5 cms H, 107.5cms L, 60.5cms W £40-80
77.
QUALITY STAINED LEATHER CIRCULAR TOPPED COFFEE TABLE, 40cms
H, 58.5cms diameter, a multi-wood and mother of pearl inlaid Eastern side table,
45.5cms H, 28.75cms square top and two further vintage side tables £80-120
78.
ITALIAN INLAID OVAL COFFEE TABLE with gilt metal mounts, 49cms H,
107cms L, 58.5cms W £30-50
79.
G-TECH AIR RAM UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER and portable system with
charger E/T £50-80
80.
G-TECH 22v AIR RAM UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER and portable system with
charger E/T £50-80

81.
G-PLAN GOLD LABEL TWO DOOR WARDROBE, 175cms H, 91.5cms W,
53.5cms D £30-60
82.
TRIUMPH TWO DOOR METAL OFFICE STORAGE CABINET with interior
shelves, 183cms H, 95cms W, 49cms D £30-60
83.
TWO MODERN FLATSCREEN TVS and two aluminium ladders (one extending,
one folding) E/T £30-50
84.
VINTAGE SUITCASE with copper tube steady hand puzzle and a vintage lidded
wooden box £20-30
85.

TWO STAINED GLASS LEADED WINDOW PANELS, one framed £15-30

86.

SLATTED TEAK GARDEN BENCH with cast iron ends, 126cms L £30-50

87.

SAMSUNG FLATSCREEN TV E/T £30-50

88.
CHROME RISE & FALL FAN, brushed steel three light standard lamp and a
modern pine three drawer bedside chest E/T £20-40
89.
LIGHT WOOD CIRCULAR DROP LEAF DINING TABLE and four stickback
chairs, 78.5cms H, 91.5cms D the table £20-40
90.
VINTAGE & LATER OCCASIONAL FURNITURE, four items to include a
waterfall bookcase, an oak magazine table with carved detail, oval Priory style coffee
table and a footstool £25-40
91.
VINTAGE & LATER FURNITURE, four items to include an open bookcase,
rectangular top side table, nest of three Priory style occasional tables and a two tier tea
trolley with end drawer £25-40
92.
VINTAGE OAK SEWING BOX/WORK TABLE and a twin flap occasional table
with twist top £25-40
93.
VINTAGE FURNITURE, mixed parcel to include a small bookcase cupboard, Art
Nouveau inlaid side chair, octagonal topped occasional table and a circular topped
example £30-50
94.
VINTAGE OCCASIONAL FURNITURE, four items to include an open bookcase,
tilt top tripod table, octagonal topped table and a bar stool £25-40
95.

VINTAGE FIDELITY MUSICMASTER TURNTABLE with speakers E/T £20-30

96.

AUDIO & HIFI EQUIPMENT - Sony speakers, DAB radio, DVD recorders ETC

£20-40
97.
THREE VINTAGE FUR COATS £40-60
98.

VINTAGE SMITH CORONA 'CORSAIR' TYPEWRITER, cased £30-50

99.
LP RECORDS - various genres to include Bread, Mamas & Papas, Gladys
Knight ETC £40-60
100.

ASSORTED TEAWARE - Gaudy Welsh, copper lustre, Derby style ETC £20-40

101.

FOUR ROYAL CROWN DERBY 1128 PATTERN PIN DISHES £60-80

102. STAFFORDSHIRE LUSTRE VASES with kingfisher decoration (A/F), 30cms H
£20-40
103.

VINTAGE STEIFF STYLE ELEPHANT £30-50

104. MARACOM FM/VHF RADIO TELEPHONE, camera equipment to include Nikon
ETC and a parcel of scuba diving equipment £30-50
105.

GAMING - Playstation II console, controllers and many games £30-50

106. MOTTLED GLASS CEILING LAMPSHADE, copper coffee pot and two oak
framed mirrors £30-50
107. LPs & 45rpm RECORDS - 80s and earlier pop, assortment of vintage football
programmes to include Celtic, Liverpool, Wales ETC £30-50
108.
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GAMING - Sega Mastersystem II, XBox, Playstation and associated items £40-

109.

VINTAGE COMPUTING - Amstrad CPC464 ETC £50-80

110.

VICTORIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHER, old petrol can and power tools ETC £40-80

111.

MILITARIA - two Navy uniforms £40-80

112.

MILITARIA - backpacks, equipment belts ETC £30-60

113.

MILITARIA - five ammo or similar metal boxes £50-80

114.

AUDIO & GAMING ITEMS - an assortment £30-50

115.

COLLECTABLE WATCHES, military badges ETC £20-40

116.

MARTINI BRANDED COCKTAIL SHAKER and a selection of others, six in total

£20-40
117. TWO PELHAM PUPPETS (unboxed) and a quantity of vintage advertising tins
£25-40
118.

PAIR OF CAST IRON BENCH ENDS £30-50

119. FOSTEX VF 08 PORTABLE HOME RECORDING STUDIO, Bluetooth enabled
Sony videocam ETC £40-80
120.

DIECAST VEHICLES - Weetabix boxed collectables, Matchbox ETC £40-60

121.
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CAPTAIN SCARLET FIGURES (boxed) by Carlton, vehicles and annuals £60-

122.
60

MASONS IRONSTONE WASHBOWL, 40cms D and three cloisonné vases £40-

123.

PAIR OF BRONZE ORIENTAL VASES with seahorse handles, 33cms H £40-80

124. PAIR OF CONTINENTAL POTTERY STICKSTANDS, a fine pair depicting storks
and lilies (A/F), 92cms H £60-120
125. CLOCK GARNITURE SET, super quality Japy Freres French gilt and Sevres
style porcelain mounted, the painted porcelain dial marked 'H Neal', set with Roman
numerals before a bell strike Japy Freres movement, drum cased with Minerva style
mounted masks, lower acanthus scrolls, framing a porcelain plaque of a young woman
with a child, the top surmounted with a campana type twin handled urn, the side pieces
as classically shaped cast and porcelain mounted urns with pineapple finials, all have
gilt platform pads, under glass domes with ebonized stands (largest dome cracked),
36cms H, 21.5cms W the clock £700-1000
126. HIFI EQUIPMENT & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Akai stacking system, Celeste
speakers, similar items, also camping chairs ETC £40-80
127.
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SINGER SEWING MACHINE, cased and a quantity of tapestries/paintings £20-

128. BERNDES BOXED CAST IRON CASSEROLE DISHES, 4.7 litres and 2.4 litres
and a quantity of Ikea dinnerware £30-50
129.

No Lot

130.

WELLINGTON CHINA, Jasperware, decorative wall plates ETC £20-40

131.

WEDGWOOD PEARL 'SHANNON' DINNERWARE (approximately seventy five

pieces) £250-400
132.

CLOISONNE - a pair of bud vases, a pair of floral decorated vases ETC £30-50

133.

MILK GLASS & OTHER VASES, three matching pairs, various sizes £30-50

134.

PAIR OF AUSTRIAN PORCELAIN VASES, 30cms H £20-40

135. STAFFORDSHIRE DOGS, carnival glassware and other assorted china ETC
£20-40
136.

BELL CHINA PART TEASET, copper lustreware ETC £20-40

137. MASONS IRONSTONE 'Brown Velvet' - three graduated jugs, ginger jar ETC
£30-50
138.

GLASSWARE - a quantity of drinking glasses, cranberry glassware ETC £20-40

139. COPPER & BRASSWARE - long handled bedwarmer, two kettles, two bugles
and a pair of candlesticks £40-60
140.

SILVER PLATE - four piece tea service, wine goblet, two tankards ETC £40-60

141. THREE LLADRO FIGURINES - girl with pitchers, girl with lamb and two nuns
£30-60
142. NAO FIGURINES - standing swan, 34cms tall and a matching pair with ducks
£20-40
143. CHILD'S WHITE & GREEN TEASET and a large blue and white pedestal bowl
£20-40
144.

FOUR DECORATED METAL BOXES, various sizes £40-60

145. MODERN PEWTER POWDER CASK, set of balance scales (parts missing) ETC
£30-50
146.

FOUR MAPS OF NORTH WALES, three with provenance £80-120

147. ANTIQUE WRITING SLOPE with T shaped brass hinges and a pair of cobalt
blue glass inkwells £60-100
148. WOODEN DESKTOP STATIONERY CABINET having roller shutter front and
drawer with contents £40-60
149.

UNUSUAL DESK TIDY TIN with advertisement for 'Halls State Toffee' £20-40

150. STEIFF TEDDY BEAR, limited edition (boxed) with camel 'Christmas 2002', with
certificate £30-60
151.

CUT GLASS DRINKING WARE, thirty plus pieces £30-60

152. MOORCROFT PEDESTAL BOWL (seconds), Moorcroft bud vase, Doulton vase,
Chinese blue and white trinket boxes ETC £60-80
153. SIX BRASS ORIENTAL FINGER BOWLS and silver and silver plated flatware
£20-40
154. CROWN DUCAL three piece tube line charger and jugs, designed by Frederick
Rhead, Royal Worcester 'June Garland' part coffee set, Myotts sugar bowl ETC £40-60
155. SET OF AIRMAIL BALANCE SCALES complete with weights, two vintage
postage stampers, one of which is from Greenfield, Holywell, North Wales and a
Rotherham mantel clock £30-50
156. VINYL 45rpm RECORDS, approximately four hundred and twelve LP albums
£50-80
157. GLASSWARE - cobalt blue pedestal bowl, an Italian made raised bubble effect
wine bottle, pair of multi-coloured bud vases ETC £20-40
158.

WOODEN PINOCCHIO PUPPET in the form of one bookend £40-60

159. ROYAL DOULTON LAMBERT VASE, a blue and white floral decorated water
jug, Royal Doulton Gaffers series plate 'I Be All The Way From Zummerset' ETC £30-50
160.

TREEN - two composite busts, barometer, shelves ETC £30-50

161. ORNATE GILT FRAMED BAROMETER, cherub decorated clock, table lamps
ETC £20-40
162. OVERMANTEL MIRROR, small wooden mirror with shelf, gilt framed print - lady
looking through a window ETC £40-60
163. COLLECTION OF COPENHAGEN ANIMALS and a Goebel robin red breast
(damages) £30-50
164. STAFFORDSHIRE, CONTINENTAL & OTHER china, pottery and glassware (two
boxes) £20-40
165.

EPNS, BRASSWARE, composite horse and other models, flatware ETC £30-50

166. LLOYD BOND watercolour - autumnal scene, 57 x 38 cms and a parcel of other
paintings, prints, LPs ETC £30-50
167. TWO DOULTON CHARGERS - one Continental fishing scene, 35cms D and one
other, 37cms D £20-40
168.

VINTAGE TYPEWRITER - SCM Smith-Corona 250 £30-50

169. THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION CDS with publications series and a quantity of
Beano, Captain Scarlet and similar annuals and books circa 1980s plus collector's cards
ETC £30-50
170. ROYAL WORCESTER PALISSY GAME SERIES tea and dinnerware,
approximately eighty pieces £60-120
171. POSTCARDS - several albums with good collector's contents, black and white,
various topics ETC £60-100
172.

ROYAL WORCESTER figurine 'Spirit of the Millennium' £30-50

173. WEDGWOOD 'PINK GARLAND' tea and dinnerware, approximately seventy
pieces £60-100
174. ROYAL ALBERT 'HAWORTH' tea and dinnerware, approximately ninety pieces
£80-120
175.

MDINA glassware, other paperweights and glass fish £30-50

176.

IMARI, MASON MANDARIN and an assortment of other display china £30-50

177.

MASONS REGENCY tea and dinnerware, approximately fifty pieces £40-80

178. ROYAL WORCESTER 'MONICA LUNA' teaware, boxed display items, Aynsley
ETC £30-60
179. ANTIQUE WRITING SLOPE - mahogany with brass banding, a boxed porcelain
headed doll, a Stumpf fiddle musical instrument and a vintage travel bag, rug, LPs ETC
£50-80
180. F W PIKE oil on canvas - moorland river with cattle and figures in the
background, 50 x 75cms, framed oval cork work of Conwy Castle and a quantity of
other paintings and prints £40-80
181. PRINTS - majority limited edition and signed, NIGEL HEMMING, ROBERT
BATEMAN, JOHN MOLD, K BOYCE and DONALD DEMERS (five) £50-100

182. TWO BURLEIGH WARE JUGS - one with cricketer handle, the other with golfing
handle, boxed commemorative plates, quantity of Cricket Memorabilia Society
catalogues ETC £30-50
183.

COMMEMORATIVE CHINA, also Imari, Honiton ETC £30-50

184.
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COMMEMORATIVE BEAKERS & MUGS and an assortment of other china £30-

185. COMMEMORATIVE CHINA including Wedgwood amongst others (three boxes)
£30-50
186. COMMEMORATIVE WARE including Jasperware, beakers ETC (three boxes)
£30-50
187.

COMMEMORATIVE and other glassware (two boxes) £20-40

188.

VICTORIA COMMEMORATIVE WARE amongst others £30-50

189. EARLY BLUE & WHITE COMMEMORATIVE and other china including Victoria
£30-50
190.

COLLECTOR'S BADGES - many commemorative £20-40

191.

COMMEMORATIVE TINS, household items, EPNS ETC (a parcel) £30-50

192.

VINTAGE BOOKS - commemorative, antiques ETC £30-50

193.

STAFFORDSHIRE FIGURINES including Doulton 'Diana' ETC £30-50

194.

COMMEMORATIVE CHINA - an assortment of beakers and plates ETC £30-50

195. DIECAST VEHICLES - quantity of vintage loose including Dinky, Lesney, Corgi,
Matchbox ETC £40-60
196.

VINTAGE TOOLS - quantity of plough and smoothing planes £30-60

197.

VINTAGE TOOLS - moulding planes, an assortment within two boxes £40-60

198.

LLADRO & SIMILAR FIGURINES - an assortment £30-60

199. CLOCKS - an oak cased dome top mantel clock and an unusual Deco walnut
wall clock £40-80
200.

PARIAN BUSTS - an assortment of royalty and other figures ETC £30-60

201.

EPNS - three piece tea service, cigarette case ETC £30-60

202. PHOTO FRAMES - antique ornate frame and another brass chain link frame
£30-60
203. SILVER ITEMS - two portrait frames, silver topped sugar sifter and a short
candleholder £30-60
204.
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WADE WHIMSIES - three near complete box sets, No 6, No 9 and another £30-

205.

THE ROYAL BALLET - an assortment of figurines by Brenda Naylor £30-50

206. GLASSWARE - two decanters, one with silver 'Whiskey' label and quality
drinking glassware ETC £30-60
207. TABLE LAMPS - three novelty including 'Pineapple', Light House' and 'A Wooden
Cat' by Lesley Bisseker £20-40
208.

TORTOISE SHELL VENEERED WORK BOX, Japanese 19th Century £20-40

209. NOVELTY CHINA and other interesting items including cake stand, OXO tin ETC
£20-40
210. HENRY MOXON COOK watercolour - mountainside river scene, signed and
dated 1891, 34 x 52cms £40-60
211.

P E CAMBIER watercolours, a pair - French street scenes, 21 x 17cms £20-40

212. STAN ROSENTHAL watercolour - St David's Head, 10 x 15cms and JOHN
ROBERT HUGHES watercolour - Llandaff Cathedral 1949, 34 x 24cms £30-50
213.

WELSH SCHOOL watercolour - interior cottage scene, 24 x 33cms £20-40

214. SYDNEY YATES JOHNSON oil on canvas - 'Twilight on the Conwy', 30 x 45cms
£20-40
215.

ELFYN JONES pencil drawing - 'Boxers', 38 x 27cms £30-50

216. C E ? watercolours, a pair - country scenes, initialled, 20 x 25cms, J HUNTER
watercolour - street scene and another watercolour - Whitby?, 20 x 27cms £20-40
217. FREDA SANDERSON oil on board, 43 x 110cms together with another oil on
board , initialled and dated 'CB 71', St Michael's Mount, Cornwall, 25 x 50cms £20-40
218.

CHRISTOPHER CORR gouache on paper - hillside landscape with figures and

animals, signed, 21 x 29cms £70-100
219. CHRISTOPHER CORR gouache on paper - white sacred cow with figure,
signed, 20 x 29cms £70-100
220. CHRISTOPHER CORR gouache on paper - 'The Carpet Seller', signed, 29 x
20cms £70-100
221. ELSPETH HAMILTON watercolour on paper - Australian landscape, signed and
titled on Sunday Times Watercolour Competition 1993 label verso, with artist's address
and price, 23 x 31cms £70-100
222. KATHE KOLLWITZ etching with aquatint from a later issue 1945 - entitled 'The
Plougher, 1906', 30 x 44cms £70-100
223. EMILE AXEL KRAUS watercolour - Causey Pike, Lake District, signed, 34 x
51cms, an antique etching - interior scene, signed in pencil, 25 x 19cms and a framed
comical advertising poster by WREN £40-80
224. E GRIEG HALL watercolour - Lake District mountainscape and lake, signed, 27 x
37cms and T WEARING PENNINGTON mixed media - tall arched bridge with two
figures, signed and dated 1973, 24 x 34cms £30-40
225. LOUIS WAIN two humorous cat prints - 1. a cat kicking a football, 23 x 18cms
and 2. a cat having a sly cup of tea, 18 x 13cms £25-35
226. M C SULMAN oil on board - bridge over a river with numerous figures, signed
and dated 1965, 60 x 75cms £30-40
227. After SIR KYFFIN WILLIAMS RA colourwash print - Ty Mawr, Gwybrnant, signed
with initials, 29 x 44cms £80-120
228. ICONIC PRINT - Oriental prancing horse, 70 x 40cms, a framed wool tapestry still life, a large framed print - black and white depiction of Church Street, Calne and
three sundry prints £25-35
229. LARGE PARCEL OF FRAMED PRINTS, oil painting of an elderly man reading a
Bible ETC £25-35
230. SILVER PEPPER MILL GRINDER, 'Peter Piper', capstan style, London 1988, 'W
E V' maker £40-60
231. TWO SILVER MUSTARD POTS with liners, 1936 Gieves Ltd and 1962 John
Rose with spoon, 99 grms gross £40-60
232.

SILVER BANGLE with hinge opening and diamond cut pattern, London 1966, 1.1

troy ozs, 36grms (boxed) £30-50
233. LARGE SILVER SUGAR BOWL & CREAM JUG in half reeded pattern with rope
and shell border, Chester 1929, maker S Blanckensee, 13.6 troy ozs, 424grms gross
£160-200
234. THREE SILVER BANGLES to include a 1906 Edwardian with rope edging and a
1975 hinged bangle, 2.2 troy ozs, 72grms total £50-70
235. LARGE SILVER VICTORIAN STYLE LOCKET having rope twist edging and
chain, 1985 hallmark £30-50
236. UNUSUAL FINELY CARVED VICTORIAN ANTLER BROOCH with stag and
deer scene surrounded by ferns £40-60
237. SILVER FOUR PIECE TEA & COFFEE SET in Queen Anne style, domed tops
with silver finials over rounded bodies and scroll handles to the cream jug and sugar
bowl, London 1940, maker Josiah Williams, 48.4 troy ozs, 1507grms total £600-800
238. AMERICAN INDIAN TYPE BEADWORK JEWELLERY etc on an ebonized desk
tray £25-40
239. VICTORIAN VINTAGE & LATER COSTUME JEWELLERY, coinage and
watches etc including a Victorian box locket, fob seal, fourteen carat rolled gold locket
ETC £30-60
240. THREE MASONIC JEWELS and two gent's wristwatches, the enamel to one
badge marked 'Royal Masonic Institute for Boys', dated 1920 £25-40
241. MIXED GROUP OF COLLECTABLES including an original 'The Beatles' button
badge, an enamel example 'Would a Manx Cat Wag its Tail', 1992 Barcelona Olympics
Coca Cola badge, gent's cufflinks, watches ETC £25-40
242. ROTARY NINE CARAT GOLD GENT'S PRESENTATION WRISTWATCH in
original box, 35mm case, the inscription verso dated 1966 with gilt metallic expanding
strap, two further lady's and gent's wristwatches with two brooches in a small leather
folding case £80-120
243. TWO EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD DIAMOND SET DRESS RINGS including a five
stone example in a trough setting, 2.9grms, size mid Q-R and a floral cluster with
stylized star patterned shoulders, 4.9grms, size mid O-P £150-200
244. TWO EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD DRESS RINGS to include a three stone
individual claw set ring, 2.4grms, size Q and a two diamond with three rubies, Chester
marked ring for 1923, 3.2grms, size P £100-150

245.

TWENTY TWO CARAT GOLD WEDDING BAND, 5.2grms, size Q £120-160

246. SILVER PEDESTAL CUP, Birmingham 1907 by Walker & Hall, 10cms H overall,
with beaten and leaf decoration and scroll handle on a circular pedestal foot (A/F), along
with a hallmarked napkin ring and one other, 4.4 troy ozs weighable, 138grms £40-60
247.
40

VINTAGE HORN HANDLED WALKING CANE with silver collar, 81.5cms L £20-

248. MOTORING BADGES & OTHER COLLECTABLES including a French
Automobile Club badge, a white metal golf trophy and a napkin ring fashioned in teak
from HMS Ganges £25-40
249. MIXED COLLECTABLE METALWARE ETC to include a Charles Rennie
Mackintosh modern pewter vase, three various photograph frames, collectable thimbles
ETC £25-50
250. HALLMARKED SILVER DRESSING TABLE ITEMS etc including two hand
mirrors, a selection of brushes and a comb £30-40
251. SEVEN PIECE DRESSING TABLE SET including an oval tray, mixed
Birmingham hallmarks, 1916-1924, one dressing table pot lid Chester £100-150
252. QUANTITY OF SMALL SILVER to include various teaspoons and other
tableware, a quantity of napkin rings and a small oval lidded box, various hallmarks
£100-150
253. TWO LADY'S & GENT'S CIGARETTE CASES, Birmingham 1918, maker William
Hair Haseler, 8cms and 1936, maker Frederick field, 12.75cms, 6.9 troy ozs gross,
215grms £50-70
254. TWO SETS OF SILVER TEASPOONS including a chased decorated set of six
with matching tongs, Birmingham 1904, Elkington & Co Ltd and Sheffield 1938, maker
Emile Viner, 4.6 troy ozs gross, 144grms £40-60
255. SMALL SILVER TABLEWARE including a pierced top sugar caster, a two
handled dish with frosted glass liner, pierced bon bon dish, various condiment items and
a cut glass globular scent bottle with unmarked white metal top, various hallmarks, 9.3
troy ozs weighable, 291grms £80-120
256. THREE SILVER PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES and a modern clock stamped 925,
the 11cms D circular frame, Birmingham 1908, the scrolled frame pair, Sheffield 1993
£40-60
257. FOUR HALLMARKED SILVER PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES including a vintage
example, 17 x 12.5cms and three modern examples 14 x 18cms and a pair 17.5 x

17.5cms, all with easel stand backs £50-100
258. THREE MODERN SILVER PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES, 24.5 x 24.5cms single and
24.25 x 19.25cms pair, all with easel backs £100-150
259. SILVER CALLING CARD TRAY, Chester 1917, makers Herbert Edward Barker
and Frank Ernest Barker, 26.5cms D, 17.5 troy ozs, 542grms £150-200
260. VICTORIAN SILVER THREE PIECE BACHELOR TEA SERVICE, Sheffield 1897
and 1898, maker Fenton Brothers Ltd, comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar basin, all
with floral embossed bodies above vacant cartouches, raised on shell form corner feet,
15.1 troy ozs gross, 469grms £150-200
261. PAINTED PORCELAIN PORTRAIT MINIATURE of a young girl, oval format, in
an ebonized frame, 14 x 10.5cms overall, unsigned £40-70
262. LIBERTY & CO PEWTER & ENAMEL CLOCK, designed by Archibald Knox,
12cms H, of tapering out form with stylized galleon under a copperized chapter ring and
central blue/green enamel decoration, 11.5cms W at the base, stamped 'English Pewter
0558', (original movement replaced with a battery operated Quartz) £400-600
263. JAPANESE SETO PORCELAIN VASE, late Meiji period, of baluster form with
elephant head handles, finely painted with a pheasant amongst peonies and blossom,
extended underglazed blue character marking to the base, 34.5cms H £80-120
264. THREE CHINESE BLUE & WHITE PORCELAIN VASES of baluster form,
including two bat decorated examples of bordered panels showing scenes of a
nobleman with attendants watching a theatrical swordsman, 18 and 18.5cms H, both
bearing four character Kangxi period marks, the other 23.5cms H having panels of
Chinese gentlemen in a garden setting, similarly marked in underglazed blue (slight and
other condition issues, no covers) £100-150
265. MIXED GROUP OF COLLECTABLE FIGURINES including a silver plated rabbit
with Chinese character markings, a composite figurine of a sleeping boy, a Goebels bird
and a matt glazed vintage ceramic puppy £25-40
266. QUANTITY OF COLLECTABLE PILL BOXES & COMPACTS including two
sterling silver and enamel examples and a vintage powder compact in the form of a
flower basket with celluloid top £40-70
267.

VICTORIAN TORTOISESHELL CALLING CARD CASE £30-50

268. SILVER & TORTOISESHELL CIRCULAR RING BOX, London 1922, maker
Collett & Anderson, 8.5cms D, on four shaped feet £40-60
269.

SILVER CIRCULAR TRINKET BOX, Birmingham 1908, maker Deakin & Francis,

the lidded top with engine turned decoration, 7cms D, 2.4 troy ozs, 77grms £30-40
270. MINIATURE SILVER VINAIGRETTE, Birmingham 1865, maker Frederick
Marson, gilt interior and grill with exterior engine turned decoration and necklace loop,
along with a lidded silver mustard pot with blue glass liner and spoon, Birmingham 1928
by Mappin & Webb Ltd, 1.8 troy ozs gross, 56.8grms £50-80
271.

PAIR OF 925 STAMPED JERUSALEM CITY PAPERWEIGHTS £50-80

272. MOORCROFT 'CLEMATIS' SQUAT VASE, decorated on a cobalt blue ground,
7cms H, impressed factory marks to the base (crazing) £60-80
273. POSTCARDS - an album with a good selection of approximately ninety
postcards relating to Llandudno and district and surrounding areas, also two books of
similar 1920s photographic views - 1. 'Llandudno and District' by Photocrom Co Ltd,
London and 2. 'The Art Views of Llandudno and District' by Rock Brothers £120-150
274. PERSIAN SILVER INCENSE BURNER, the lift-off dome top pierced and
engraved with script roundels, on a dished base with foldover rim, on three footed
supports, 16.5cms H overall, 7.1 troy ozs, 223grms £70-100
275. VINTAGE SEMAPHORE FLAG SET - Wolff's patent, no 20648 along with a
French wartime magazine 'La Guerre Illustree' £30-50
276. VICTORIAN, VINTAGE & LATER JEWELLERY including yellow metal brooches,
four various cameos, a quantity of costume dress rings ETC £40-80
277. BRITISH COINAGE - vintage and later with a quantity of collectable crowns, the
majority mainly silver and nickel £40-60
278. VINTAGE & LATER COSTUME JEWELLERY including Miracle and other
maker's names £30-50
279. LADY'S WATCHES & OTHER COLLECTABLES - a mixed quantity, including a
heart shaped celluloid box containing a thimble, a silver and enamel pill box (damaged),
a white metal baby hippo keyring ETC £30-60
280. ONE OZS STERLING SILVER INGOT with St Christopher emblem on a belcher
style chain £20-30
281. QUANTITY OF STERLING SILVER & YELLOW METAL JEWELLERY including
an amber pendant, a child's half chased bangle, a yellow metal cross ETC £30-40
282. TWO RUSSIAN & CONTINENTAL SILVER CADDY SPOONS, 1.2 troy ozs,
38grms £50-70

283. EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD FIVE STONE DIAMOND RING, 0.45 collective carat
value, 4grms, size Q (visible inclusions) £150-250
284. EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD THREE STONE DIAMOND RING, 0.50 carat central
stone with two further 0.20 outer stones, 3.1grms, size mid O-P (heavy inclusion) £250350
285. EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD SQUARE CUT DIAMOND SOLITAIRE, 0.50 carat
stone in a stand-up mount, 2.8grms, size N (heavy inclusions) £250-350
286.

NINE CARAT GOLD BANGLE, 10grms £80-120

287. LARGE NINE CARAT GOLD FRAMED CAMEO BROOCH, the 4.5cms cameo
carved with a Greek Goddess in a horse drawn chariot, 13.2grms gross £70-100
288.

SEVEN x NINE CARAT GOLD, VICTORIAN & OTHER BROOCHES £80-120

289. QUALITY VINTAGE & MODERN SILVER & OTHER JEWELLERY including a
cultured pearl and diamante floral bracelet £40-60
290. MODERN ARTS & CRAFTS STYLE SILVER & OTHER JEWELLERY with a
lady's Quartz wristwatch £50-80
291.

AMBER BEAD NECKLACE of natural form and a pair of earrings £30-50

292. UNMARKED WHITE METAL FLORAL SPRAY BROOCH, single diamond 0.35
carat, cubic zircon and colourful stone set, 5.8 grms gross £40-80
293. COLLECTION OF ORIENTAL SILVER & WHITE METAL, 8.2 troy ozs
weighable, 256grms including two pierced trumpet vases fixed to carved wooden bases,
13.5cms H, a three piece basket form cruet set with crab front and back detail, two
pagoda type peppers, a lidded cauldron type salt pot along with one trumpet shaped
glass insert and a further carved wood stand £80-120
294. ORIENTAL CLOISONNE in a bamboo and wicker basket to include eight cups
and saucers depicting various urns and vases with sprigs of coral, 9.5 x 9.5cms the
saucers, along with a pair of lobed dishes having scenes of Oriental men, 9.25cms L
£100-150
295. FIVE ORIENTAL PORCELAIN DISHES/SAUCERS having various enamel
decoration including a bat and fruit decorated example, 15.75cms D, an animal, bird
and insect decorated dish, 13cms D, all bearing underglazed marks in both iron red and
blue in twin concentric rings ETC £70-100
296. GENT'S WATCHES & OTHER COLLECTABLES including an Ingersoll chrome
pocket watch, three wristwatches, a pair of military warrant office shoulder epaulets and

two vintage books £20-40
297. MEIN KAMPF BY ADOLF HITLER, unexpurgated edition by Hurst & Blackett Ltd
£20-40
298. MIXED SILVER & OTHER COLLECTABLES including a Chester hallmarked
keywind pocket watch, two items of coin fashioned jewellery, a hallmarked silver watch
fob and an Oriental white metal teapot in the form of a recumbent elephant £60-100
299. 1972 THE FACES IN CHARITY PROGRAMME, signed internally by Rod Stewart
and the band (unauthenticated)
(Please Note: we have no further provenance or information, we strongly advise as with
any other Lot in auction that potential bidders satisfy themselves as to the authenticity
and/or condition of any Lot. Imagery, written or verbal information is provided as a
guide and does not in any part form a guarantee, purchase will be made entirely at the
bidder's own risk) £60-80
300. NINE CARAT GOLD FOUR BAR GATE LINK BRACELET with padlock clasp
and safety chain, 18.9grms gross £200-300
301. TWO EIGHTEEN CARAT GOLD WINSTON CHURCHILL COMMEMORATIVE
COINS - 'This Was Their Finest Hour', 7grms gross £150-200
302. MOORCROFT 'SWEET THIEF' VASE in a numbered edition 834 by Rachel
Bishop, impressed and painted marks to the base, dated 2000, 16.5cms H (slight
crazing) £40-60
303. MOORCROFT 'ANGEL'S TRUMPET' VASE designed by Anji Davenport,
Moorcroft Collector's Club numbered 48, 18.5cms H, impressed and painted factory
marks to the base, dated 1998, no condition issues £80-120
304. MOORCROFT 'PLUM TREE & BIRD' VASE, designed by Sally Tuffin, 18.5cms
H, impressed and painted factory marks to the base, in good condition £50-80
305. JAPANESE KUTANI SATSUMA DISH, TEAPOT etc, 18cms D, painted in gilded
iron reds with central scene depicting nobles in a garden setting and segmented leaf
with tendril decoration verso, character markings to the base in iron red, 9.75cms D
teapot, typically decorated with gilt on cobalt blue, with panels of seated people,
character markings in gilt to the base along with a pair of silk embroidered shoes
(delicate condition) £50-100
306. JAPANESE SATSUMA BOWL of three segmented panels, richly decorated
inside and out with approximately eighty various figures in group settings with two
panels of various floral sprays and excellent quality gilt highlighting, Meiji period,
maker's mark 'Takezan' in gilt beneath a Yasuda Company mark to the base, 5.75cms

H, 14.75cms across £100-150
307. LALIQUE GLASS 'GAO' CENDRIER 11cms D, etched to the base 'Lalique,
France' £50-80
308. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2261 LMS black Royal Scot 'Black Watch', boxed
with packing rings and instruction sheet £180-250
309. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2238 BR green Bullied Pacific 4-6-2 'Clan Line', full
colour nameplates, boxed with packing rings £80-120
310. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2218 2-6-4 tank BR boxed with packing rings and
a Wrenn W2225 8F goods locomotive with two alternative body shells, boxed with
packing rings £70-100
311. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2238 BR green Bullied Pacific 4-6-2 'Clan Line',
standard nameplates, boxed with packing rings, ideal for the layout £60-100
312. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2210 LNER No4468 A4 'Mallard' in a W221
Mallard box with packing rings £80-120
313. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2213 A4 black A4 'Peregrine', boxed with packing
rings £80-120
314. MODEL RAILWAY - Triang/Wrenn W2227 LMS black 'City of Stoke-on-Trent',
boxed with packing rings £70-100
315. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2262 Royal Scot green 'Grenadier Guardsman',
boxed with packing rings £150-220
316. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W6101C limited edition parlour car No 83, complete
with plinth, nameplate, limited edition certificate, length of track and box £150-220
317.

- Lot 318 No Lots

319. PENS - two Mabie Todd and a Waterman Ideal with nine carat gold band ETC
£40-60
320. PARKER - Vintage (1956-1969) rage red Parker 61 Custom fountain pen and
pencil set with rolled gold caps and 14ct gold nib and capillary filling system to fountain
pen, in original three-section presentation case but no ballpoint pen £60-80
321. PARKER - Vintage (1956-1969) rage red Parker 61 Custom fountain pen with
rolled gold cap, 14ct gold nib and capillary filling system, in original presentation case
£50-70

322. PARKER - Vintage 1950s teal blue Parker 51 Mk ll Aerometric fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with Lustraloy caps with chrome plated clip and 14ct gold nib to
fountain pen, in original presentation case £40-60
323. PARKER - Two vintage (late 1960s) Parker 45 Deluxe fountain pens, one grey,
one black, both with gold trim and 14ct gold nibs, in original boxes with instructions and
a vintage 1950s burgundy Parker 51 Mk ll Aerometric fountain pen with 12ct gold filled
cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib, in original presentation box with instructions £60-80
324. PARKER - Vintage (1948-1952) grey Parker Victory Mk lV fountain pen with gold
trim (tapered clip and two cap bands) and original 14ct gold Parker nib, fitted with an
aluminium button filler, in a Parker box with original tax and nib (B) stickers to barrel of
pen, uninked and a vintage (1968-1972) 12ct rolled gold Parker 65 Consort Insignia
fountain pen and ballpoint pen set with gold trim and 14ct gold nib to fountain pen,
fountain pen complete with converter, in original presentation case with instructions
£60-80
325. PARKER - Two vintage Parker fountain pens - 1. 1960s red Parker 17 fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold hooded nib, boxed and 2. 1960s-70s blue Parker 45
Classic with silver coloured metal cap, chrome trim and 14ct gold nib together with a
vintage 1950s blood red Parker 51 Mk ll Aerometric fountain pen with 12ct gold filled
cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib, in original box with instructions £50-70
326. PARKER - Vintage (1967-1972) teal Parker 61 Consort fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with 12ct rolled gold caps and 14ct gold nib and converter to fountain
pen, in original presentation case (some scratches to ballpoint pen barrel) and a vintage
(late 1960s-70s) Parker 45 Flighter fountain pen and ballpoint pen set with chrome trim
and steel nib to fountain pen that is also complete with converter, in original
presentation case £50-70
327. PARKER - Two vintage (1980-1982) matt brown Parker 50 Falcon fountain pens
with open nibs and one with converter, both in cases, one of which is a Parker and two
vintage 1950s Parker 51 Mk ll Aerometric fountain pens, one black with 12ct gold filled
cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib and the other midnight blue with Lustraloy cap with
chrome plated clip and 14dt gold nib, in Parker 51 presentation box £60-80
328. PARKER - Vintage 1950s teal blue Parker 51 Mk ll Aerometric fountain pen with
12ct rolled gold filled cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib, in a Parker presentation box and
a vintage (1950s-60s) green Parker Slimfold fountain pen and pencil set with gold trim
and original 14ct gold Parker nib to fountain pen, in presentation case £40-60
329. PARKER - Late 1980s/early 1990s green marble Parker Duofold Centennial Mk l
fountain pen with gold trim, 18ct gold two-tone nib and original Parker converter,
uninked and mint, in original presentation case £170-200
330.

PARKER - 1999 chased black Parker Duofold Centennial Special Edition

Greenwich fountain pen with machine engraved pattern cut into the black acrylic cap
and barrel, Greenwich emblem set into cap top and extra wide single cap band
engraved 'PARKER DUOFOLD GREENWICH', gold trim with 18ct gold Duofold nib
engraved with the Parker arrow and Duofold name and platinum inlay and completer
with original unused Parker ink converter, uninked and mint in original high gloss
lacquered wooden box £250-350
331. PARKER - 1996 blue marble Parker Duofold International fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with gold trim and 18ct gold two-tone nib and original Parker converter
to fountain pen, uninked, mint and in original Parker presentation box £200-300
332. PARKER - Five Parker Vector comprising one dark blue fountain pen (late
1980s), one stainless steel fountain pen (post c1994), one light blue set of fountain pen
and ballpoint pen (unused/mint), one calligraphy set with black fountain pen, one
stainless steel set of fountain pen and ballpoint pen (unused/mint), all in original boxes,
two Parker 25 comprising a 1989 stainless steel with blue trim fountain pen
(unused/mint), 1981 stainless steel with blue trim fountain pen and ballpoint pen set,
both fountain pens with converters, in original boxes, a vintage (late 1980s/early 1990s)
stainless steel parker Classic Flighter fountain pen and ballpoint pen set with gold trim,
in original box with instructions, three Parker Jotter Flighter, one stainless steel ballpoint
pen and pencil set in original box, a stainless steel ballpoint pen and pencil set in
original packaging (unused/mint) and a stainless steel fountain pen and ballpoint pen
set in original faux leather pouch, two Parker fountain pens, one vintage (1971-1975)
blue Parker 'New Slimfold' or Slimfold Mk ll fountain pen with chrome trim, in original
box and a modern black Parker Fronter fountain pen with steel nib, in original case £5070
333. PARKER - Vintage 1960s Black Parker 61 Custom fountain pen (with capillary
filling system) and ballpoint pen set, both with gold trim and 12ct rolled gold caps and
14ct gold nib to fountain pen, both engraved 'C M Montague' to barrels, in original
leather case and a vintage (1950s-60s) Black Parker 61 Heirloom fountain pen (with
capillary filling system) and pencil set, both with gold trim and 14ct pink and green rolled
gold caps and 14ct gold nib to fountain pen (fountain pen is missing its grip section
arrow), in original presentation box £60-80
334. PARKER - Two vintage (1950s-60s) green Parker fountain pens, one Parker
Slimfold with gold trim having a chevron patterned cap band and original 14ct gold nib,
one Parker Duofold Junior with gold trim with a chevron patterned cap band and original
14ct gold nib, a vintage 1960s red Parker '17' Super Duofold fountain pen and pencil
with gold trim (wide cap band) and 14ct gold nib to fountain pen, 'M Graham' engraved
on barrel of pencil £40-60
335. PARKER - Two vintage (1950s-60s) black Parker fountain pens, one Parker
Slimfold with gold trim with a chevron patterned cap band and original 14ct gold nib, one
Parker Lady Duofold with gold trim with a chevron patterned cap band and original 14ct
gold hooded nib together with four vintage (1950s-60s) Parker fountain pens, three

Slimfold fountains pens (one blue, two black) all with chevron patterned cap bands and
original 14ct gold nibs, one red Parker Lady Duofold with gold trim with a chevron
patterned cap band and original 14ct gold hooded nib £40-60
336. PARKER - Vintage (1950s-60s) black Parker Duofold Maxima fountain pen with
gold trim having a chevron patterned cap band and original 14ct gold nib (no 50), in a
modern Parker Duofold International presentation case £80-120
337. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1930s blue marble Conway Stewart No 479 'The
Universal Pen' fountain pen with chrome plated trim on a bandless cap and 14ct gold
Conway Stewart nib (No 1) and a vintage 1950s blue marble Conway Stewart No. 84
fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £90-130
338. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s blue marble Conway Stewart No 75
fountain pen with chrome trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage
1940s blue marble Conway Stewart No 388 fountain pen with gold trim (triple cap
bands) and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £70-100
339. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s blue marble Conway Stewart No 15
fountain pen with chrome trim and original (damaged) 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib
and a vintage 1950s blue/black marble Conway Stewart 'The Dandy Pen' No 720
fountain pen with gold trim and original Conway Stewart 14ct gold nib, overall length 11
cms £40-60
340. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s blue marble Conway Stewart No. 85
fountain pen with gold trim and original Conway Stewart 14ct gold nib (No 3) £40-60
341. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (late 1950s/early60s) maroon Conway Stewart
No 67 fountain pen with gold trim to a chrome cap and original 14ct gold 'Conway' nib, a
vintage 1960s red Conway Stewart No. 106 fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct
gold hooded nib, a vintage 1940s blue marble Conway Stewart Dinkie No 540 fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage 1930s black
Conway jet black chased hard rubber Conway Stewart 'The Universal Pen' No 479
fountain pen with barleycorn pattern to barrel and cap, nickel plated trim and original
14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £70-100
342. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 58 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib stamped 'Duro' and '58' £40-60
343. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 58 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib stamped 'Duro' and '58' £50-70
344. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 58 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib stamped 'Duro' and '58' £50-70
345.

CONWAY STEWART - Two vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 58 fountain

pens with gold trims and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nibs £70-100
346. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 27 fountain with
gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 5) £40-60
347. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 27 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage 1950s black Conway
Stewart No 85L fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 3)
£60-80
348. CONWAY STEWART - Two vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 85L
fountain pens with gold trims and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nibs (No 3), one in a
Conway Stewart box £70-100
349. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1940s black Conway Stewart No 55 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart Duro nib, in a Conway Stewart box £40-60
350. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart 'Shorthand'
fountain pen with green jewel to cap, gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No
3), a vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 15 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct
gold Conway Stewart nib and a 1950s black Conway Stewart No 12 fountain pen with
gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib 286 £40-60
351. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s black Conway Stewart No 12 fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and black 'Nippy' No 3 Conway
Stewart propelling pencil with gold trim, set in original Conway Stewart presentation box
with warranty and instructions together with a late 1930s black Conway Stewart No 286
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £50-70
352. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s red pearl and gold veined marble Conway
Stewart No 84 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £40-60
353. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s red pearl and gold veined marble Conway
Stewart No 84 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 3)
£40-60
354. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s green marble Conway Stewart No 84
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 4) £40-60
355. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s red pearl and gold veined marble Conway
Stewart No 85L fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 3)
£50-70
356. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s red marble Conway Stewart No 85L
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 3) £40-60
357.

CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s green marble Conway Stewart No 388

fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib, vintage 1930s green
marble Conway Stewart No 479 'The Universal Pen' fountain pen with chrome plated
trim on a bandless cap and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage 1940s green
marble with black veins Conway Stewart No 759 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct
gold Conway Stewart nib (slight damage to cap) £80-120
358. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage late 1930s green marble Conway Stewart No
286 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £40-60
359. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1940s/50s brown pearl crosshatch Conway
Stewart No 28 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £40-60
360. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s brown marble Conway Stewart No 75
fountain pen with chrome trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage 1930s
green marble Conway Stewart No 286 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold
Conway Stewart nib (needs straightening) £50-70
361. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s rose marbled pearl Conway Stewart No
75 fountain pen with chrome trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib £40-60
362. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (1961-63) blue herringbone Conway Stewart No
93 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (No 4) £40-60
363. CONWAY STEWART - Two vintage (late 1950s-60s) Conway Stewart No 12
fountain pens, one having green marble with brown veins, gold trim and original 14ct
gold Conway Stewart nib (3N), the other burgundy marble with brown veins, gold trim
and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (3N) £70-100
364. CONWAY STEWART - Two vintage (late 1950s-60s) Conway Stewart No 15
fountain pens, one having blue marble with black veins, chrome trim and 14ct gold
Conway Stewart nib, the other green marble with black veins, chrome trim and original
14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (1A) £50-70
365. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1950s silver-blue marble Conway Stewart No 75
fountain pen with chrome trim and 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib and a vintage (194346) black (faded) Conway Stewart No 45 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold
Conway Stewart Duro nib, 'C Llywellyn' etched on barrel £40-60
366. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (late 1950s-60s) black Conway Stewart No 12
fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway nib (3N) and a vintage (196472) red Conway Stewart Dinkie 'Lumina' No 570 fountain pen (marked 'holder foreign'
on barrel) with gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway nib £50-70
367. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (1930s-40s) pinky-mauve/black marble Conway
Stewart Dinkie No 540 fountain pen (clipless version) with gold trim and original 14ct
gold Conway nib, a vintage 1950s green marble with black veins 'Nippy' No 3 Conway

Stewart propelling pencil with gold trim and four vintage 1960s Conway fountain pens maroon No 103 with gold trim and open 14ct gold Conway nib (3L), No 106 with semihooded nibs, blue with self-colour cap and gold trim and maroon with shiny gold
coloured cap £50-80
368. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (1963-67) duck egg blue Conway Stewart No 68
fountain pen with gold trim, 14ct gold Conway nib and converter and a vintage (late
1950s-60s) green marble with brown veins Conway Stewart No 12 fountain pen with
gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib (3N) £40-60
369. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (late 1950s-60s) black Conway Stewart No 74
fountain pen with gold trim (Grecian style band), original 14ct gold Conway Stewart nib
(No 5) and 'Speedy-Phil' filling mechanism, in original box together with a vintage 1950s
blue moire Conway Stewart Dinkie No 550 fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct
gold Conway Stewart nib, in box £60-80
370. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1940s plum and black marble Conway Stewart
No 55 fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Conway Stewart Duro nib along
with a burgundy and black marble 'The Conway' (1933-41) Conway Stewart mechanical
pencil with gold trim, in box £80-120
371. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage (1926-1933) multi-colour Conway Stewart Dinkie
'Major' No 645 with ring-top, gold trim and original 14ct gold nib, in original decorative
box but no tray £40-60
372. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1960s teal Conway Stewart (no number)
cartridge fountain pen and pencil set with chrome tops with Conway Stewart engraved
around cap near rims and steel semi-hooded nib to fountain pen, 'G Q Parachutes'
engraved on barrel of both, in original decorative box, a vintage (1950-63) black
Conway Stewart No 60 fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Duro Manifold nib, in a
Conway Stewart box, a vintage (c1933-41) green and black marble Conway Stewart
'Nippy' propelling pencil with gold trim, a vintage 1950s green marble with brown veins
Conway Stewart 'Nippy' No 3 propelling pencil with gold trim and a vintage early 1930s
chased black Conway Stewart 'Scribe' (model 1) No 330 fountain pen with 14ct gold
Conway Stewart nib £90-130
373. CONWAY STEWART - Vintage 1930s chased black hard rubber Landy-Lever
Pen fountain pen (made by Conway Stewart) with 'Landy Lever Pen L&Y Stationery Co
Ltd Leeds' to the barrel, CS chrome clip and lever bar and 14ct gold warranted nib, a
vintage (1950s-60s) black Conway Stewart fountain pen (No 106) and matching pencil
(No 42) set with Pressac filler, hooded section and Conway Stewart nib to fountain pen,
both with anodized (matt or frosted) cap, tapering fixed clips with Conway Stewart logos
and domed top, mint and in original presentation case together with a collection of
damaged pens for repair/spare parts £60-80
374.

MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 4260 leverless fountain

pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), a vintage 1940s Black Swan Mabie
Todd 4260 leverless fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and a
vintage 1940s dark brown Swan Mabie Todd 3250 self filler fountain pen with gold trim
and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 3) £100-150

375. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s green marble Swan Mabie Todd 6241 self -filler
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £40-60
376. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black originally, but rubber faded to olive/khaki Swan Mabie Todd 4261 leverless fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Philips
Oxford nib, vintage (1920s-1930s) black chased hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SF1
self-filler fountain pen with 14ct gold Mabie Todd nib, engraved with 'M & J Ltd' on barrel
cartouche, vintage (1930s-1940s) black Blackbird Mabie Todd 5260 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and replacement 14ct gold 'Warranted' nib and a vintage 1930s
chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SM2/60 self-filler fountain pen with gold
trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), missing its narrow cap band £90-130
377. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black Swan Mabie Todd L33/60 leverless fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 3) £40-60
378. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3160 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), vintage 1930s chased black hard
rubber Blackbird Mabie Todd BB2/60 self-filler fountain pen with a chrome trim leverfiller and a 14ct gold Blackbird nib, clipless model but fitted with a steel accommodation
clip marked 'John Bull' and a vintage 1930s chased black hard rubber (chasing is very
faint and the cap/barrel are grey) Swan Mabie SF2 Todd self-filler fountain pen with gold
trim, including a hallmarked gold band to barrel and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £50-70
379. MABIE TODD - Vintage (pre 1907) chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd
4672 Eyedropper fountain pen with gold bands at each end of barrel and 14ct gold
Mabie Todd nib, clipless model but fitted with an accommodation clip, three-lined barrel
imprint reads: THE SWAN PEN, PAT. FEB.8.81.FEB.21.82. MAR.6.88, MABIE TODD &
BARD, NEW YORK £50-70
380. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black Swan Mabie Todd 6260 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), hairline crack to barrel, vintage
(1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a means of carrying clipless pens, antique 1900s
chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd 1500 Eyedropper fountain pen with broad
gold band overlay with 'snail' pattern to barrel engraved 'J K Thompson' and 14ct gold
Mabie Todd nib, clipless model but fitted with an accommodation clip £60-80
381. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1920s-1930s) black chased hard rubber Swan Mabie
Todd SF2 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), vintage
1920s black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SFB 130 self-filler fountain pen with gold
trim (gold band either side of lever and one at cap below red ripple top) and 14ct gold

Mabie Todd New York nib (10.9cms in length, capped) and a vintage (1930s-1940s)
black Swan Mabie Todd L212/60 Leverless fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold
Swan nib (No. 2), Gold Swan trade mark to cap top £80-100
382. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 4660 leverless fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold swan nib (over-sized No 6), in a 'Swan Pen' box £70-90
383. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd
L200B/60 leverless fountain pen with a chrome trim and a 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2),
three-lined engraving to barrel - 'ROBERT J OWEN, UCNW BANGOR, 21ST
BIRTHDAY, a vintage 1940s grey marble Blackbird Mabie Todd 5245 self-filler fountain
pen with chrome trim and a 14ct gold Blackbird nib and a vintage 1940s black Swan
Mabie Todd 4660 leverless fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (Eternal
No 4), damage to cap £80-100
384. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s navy blue Swan Mabie Todd 4220 leverless
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), a vintage 1940s black Swan
Mabie Todd 3260 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold 'Warranted' nib and
a vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3260 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and
14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £80-100
385. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3160 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), a vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie
Todd 3160 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Bowler nib and a vintage
1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3160 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold
Swan nib (No 1), in original box £60-80
386. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s green Swan Mabie Todd 3140 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), in original box and with price tag still
attached, a vintage 1940s green Swan Mabie Todd 3240 self-filler fountain pen with
gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), boxed and a vintage 1940s burgundy Swan
Mabie Todd 4250 leverless fountain pen with nickel trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2),
in original box £100-120
387. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1930s-1940s) emerald veined pale green snakeskin
Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pen with nickel trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2),
in original box and a vintage 1950s maroon Swan Mabie Todd Calligraph twist-filling
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), in original box £60-80
388. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black hard rubber Mabie Todd Swan 230 C S F
self-filler fountain pen with gold band each side of lever, a gold and red ripple band at
cap top and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), in original box £60-80
389. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black Swan Mabie Todd L470/60 leverless
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 4), three-line engraving on wide
18ct gold cap band - M D STAFF, TO HENRY D IRWIN, 1938, small gouge to cap £5070

390. MABIE TODD - Vintage (late 1940s/early 1950s) black Swan Mabie Todd 4460
leverless fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 4), the fountain
pen has the same clip as the Swan Calligraph pen but this one is not a later addition,
two line engraving to barrel - MISS J A PARRY, AM WASANAETH MAITH DDIFFUANT
(For sincere long service), in original box with notes to base that state that the fountain
pen was presented to Miss Parry on June 7th 1953 at Moriah Chapel, Llandegla and a
vintage 1920s gold plated with lined pattern Swan Mabie Todd lady's fountain pen
(USA) with ring top, side lever, vacant cartouche and Swan Mabie Todd 14ct gold nib, in
original box, several dings and dents to barrel £50-70
391. MABIE TODD - Antique (pre-1907) gold barleycorn Swan Mabie Todd
Eyedropper fountain pen (USA) with vacant cartouche and original 14ct gold nib, the
four-lined imprint on barrel reads - THE SWAN PEN, PAT 257454 253953 31454,
MABIE TODD & BARD NEW YORK, 14 CARAT, with original eyedropper and in original
case £100-120
392. MABIE TODD - Antique (pre-1907) gold plated barleycorn Swan Mabie Todd
Eyedropper fountain pen (USA) with engraved cartouche (W.POTTER, March 15th
1908) and original 14ct gold broad oblique nib (No 1), with original eyedropper and in
original case £80-100
393. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a means of
carrying clipless pens, a vintage (1930s-1940s) gold plated line-patterned Swan Mabie
Todd leverless fountain pen with vacant cartouche and Swan Mabie Todd 14ct gold nib
(No 3), in original case £50-70
394. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1920s gold plated chevron-patterned Swan Mabie Todd
lady's fountain pen (USA) with ring top, side lever, vacant cartouche and Swan Mabie
Todd 14ct gold nib (No 2), in box £40-60
395. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1910s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd 1500
Eyedropper fountain pen with 'THE 'SWAN' PEN, MABIE TODD & CO, NEW YORK,
MADE IN USA DURING WAR' inscribed on the barrel and a Mabie Todd 14ct gold nib
(medium/broad) with original eyedropper and in original box £40-60
396. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3160 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Mabie Todd and Co NY nib, a vintage 1940s black
Swan Mabie Todd 6160 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib
(No 1), a vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 6161 self-filler fountain pen with gold
trim (narrow cap band) and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), a vintage 1940s maroon Swan
Mabie Todd 3150 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1),
engraved on barrel 'M Hughes' and a vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 3160 selffiller fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1) £70-100

397. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black Swan Mabie Todd L205/60 leverless
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £50-70
398. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1930s-1940s) black Swan Mabie Todd L642E/60 black
leverless fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (Eternal No 4), loose clip,
three vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pens with gold trim and 14ct
gold Swan nibs (No 1), 1) maroon 3150 2) black hard rubber 3161 3) blue 3120 and two
vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pens with gold trim and 14ct gold
Swan nibs (No 1), 1) black 6160 2) black hard rubber 3161 £50-70
399. MABIE TODD - Four vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pens
with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs, 1) dark blue 3220 (Eternal No 2 nib), 2) grey
3230 (No 2 nib), 3) green 3240 (No 2 nib) 4) dark blue 3320 (No 3 nib) £70-90
400. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd 3220 self-filler fountain pen
with 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and 'Fyne-Poynt' pencil in dark blue, in box and two
vintage 1930s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SM 205/60 self-filler
fountain pens with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs (No 2), one with split at cap base
£60-80
401. MABIE TODD - Three vintage 1930s Swan Mabie Todd leverless fountain pens
with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs, 1) grey 4230 2) black 4260 3) black hard rubber
4261 (faded) £40-60
402. MABIE TODD - Two vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pens
with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs (No 1), 1) grey 3130 (with original price sticker),
2) mid blue 'Shorthand' £40-60
403. MABIE TODD - Two vintage (1930s-1940s) black Swan Mabie Todd fountain
pens with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs (No 2), 1) black L212/60 Leverless fountain
pen (gold Swan emblem at end of cap), 2) black 6260 self-filler fountain pen £40-60
404. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1920s black Swan Mabie Todd SF130 self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim (gold band either side of lever and one at cap below red ripple top)
and small 14ct gold Mabie Todd New York nibbed cap, length 12.8cms, a vintage 1910s
chased black (now faded) hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd No 2 Eyedropper fountain pen
with 14ct gold Swan nib, four lined imprint on barrel reads 'THE 'SWAN'/SAFETY
SCREW CAP/MABIE TODD & CO LTD/MADE IN ENGLAND', accommodation clip to
cap and a vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a means of carrying clipless
pens £60-80
405. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1920s "Italian Marble" (purple, green & red veined
marble) Mabie Todd Swan SM 100/59 with chrome trim and Swan 14ct gold nib £50-70
406. MABIE TODD - Three vintage (1940s-1950s) lack Swan Mabie Todd fountain
pens with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs, 1) black 3360 self-filler with No 3 nib, 2)

black 6260 self-filler with No 2 nib, 3) black 3260 Calligraph self-filler 3260 with No 2 nib
marked with a large 'C' £50-70
407. MABIE TODD - Three vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd fountain pens with
gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs, 1) black 3160 self-filler pen with No 1 nib, 2) black
0160 leverless pen with No 2 nib, 3) black 1060 leverless pen with 14ct gold Swan
Eternal No 4 nib £70-90
408. MABIE TODD - Three vintage (1930s-1940s) black Swan Mabie Todd fountain
pens with gold trim and 14ct gold nibs, 1. Black Minor No 2 (SM2/60) self-filler fountain
pen with 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), engraved 'K MYCOCK' on barrel, 2) black SM
112B/60 self-filler pen with Empire-style stepped clip of the washer type with 14ct gold
'Warranted' nib, 3) un-numbered self-filler fountain pen with (replacement?) 14ct gold
Swan nib (No 2) £40-60
409. MABIE TODD - Vintage (late 1920s-1930s) chased black (now faded) hard
rubber Swan Mabie Todd SF 200C self-filler (clipless) fountain pen with accommodation
clip, gold trim and 14ct gold Mabie Todd and Co nib (No 2), a vintage 1930s chased
black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SM 1/60 self-filler fountain pen with nickel clip and
14ct gold Swan nib (No 1) and a vintage 1930s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie
Todd SF 200C self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Mabie Todd and Co
nib (No 2) £50-70
410. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1920s-1930s) red mottled hard rubber Swan Mabie
Todd 130C/61 self-filler fountain pen (clipless) with gold trim (one band each side of
lever and one at cap top) and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), in original box £40-60
411. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1920s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SF1
self-filler fountain pen (clipless) with Swan accommodation clip, gold trim, wide 18ct
gold cap band (engraved WMY) and 14ct gold Mabie Todd and Co New York nib (No
2), in original box, a vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a means of carrying
clipless pens, a vintage 1920s chased black hard rubber Swan Mabie Todd SF1 selffiller (Slim) fountain pen with Swan accommodation clip, gold trim and 14ct gold Swan
nib (No 1) and a vintage 1930s chased black Swan Mabie Todd SM200/60 self-filler
fountain pen with nickel clip and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £70-90
412. MABIE TODD - Three vintage (1930s-1940s) Swan Mabie Todd fountain pens
with 14ct gold nibs, 1) dark blue 3220 self-filler pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan
nib (No 2), 2) black SM 112B/60 self-filler pen with Empire-style stepped clip of the
washer type with 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), 3) dark blue unnumbered self-filler fountain
pen with nickel trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and a vintage 1940s Swan Mabie
Todd self-filler fountain pen with gold trim, unusual decorative cap band and 14ct gold
Swan nibs (No 2) £50-70
413. MABIE TODD - Two vintage (1930s-1940s) green/black marble Swan Mabie
Todd fountain pens with gold trim, self-filler fountain pen with 14ct gold Swan nib (No 3),
Eternal No 4 (1041) leverless fountain pen (gold Swan emblem at end of cap) with 14ct

gold Swan nib (No 4), missing its button at base of barrel £40-60
414. MABIE TODD - Three vintage 1940s Mabie Todd Mechanical Pencils, 1) black
Fyne Poynt with gold trim to the clip, triple bands and point, 2) green swirl patterned
Fyne Poynt with gold trim to the clip, decorative band and point, 3) grey marble
Blackbird with nickel clip and point, a vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a
means of carrying clipless pens, a vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a
means of carrying clipless pens, a vintage (late 1940s/early 1950s) black Blackbird
Mabie Todd lever filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib,
mint with paper price ticket to cap and in original box with filling instructions and a
vintage 1920s black Blackbird Mabie Todd SF-T self-filler fountain pen with nickel trim
and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib, in original box £80-100
415. MABIE TODD - Vintage (late 1940s/early 1950s) red marble Blackbird Mabie
Todd lever filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib, in
original box with filling instructions, a vintage 1930s black chevron chased Blackbird
Mabie Todd 5261 self-filler fountain pen with nickel trim and 14ct gold 'Warranted' nib, in
original (distressed) box with filling instructions and a vintage 1930s black Blackbird
Mabie Todd 5260 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird
nib, in original box with filling instructions £90-110
416. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black Blackbird Mabie Todd 5260 self-filler
fountain pen with gold trim and replacement 14ct gold Waterman Ideal nib, a vintage
(late 1940s/early 1950s) black Blackbird Mabie Todd lever filler fountain pen with gold
trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib and a vintage 1930s black chased hard rubber
Blackbird Mabie Todd lever filler fountain pen with nickel trim and original 14ct gold
Blackbird nib £50-70
417. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s pearl grey marble Blackbird Mabie Todd BB2/45
self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib £50-70
418. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s red, green-grey and bronze marble Swan Mabie
Todd L205/62 leverless fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No
2) £100-120
419. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s pearl grey and black marble Swan Mabie Todd
self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £40-60
420. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s pearl grey/green and black marble Swan Mabie
Todd No 4 leverless fountain pen with gold trim, inlaid G/F Swan in crown and original
Eternal 14ct gold nib (No 4) £60-80
421. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s blue and black marble Swan Mabie Todd 6142
self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1) and a
vintage 1930s blue marble Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and
original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £70-90
422. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s grey marble Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain

pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £40-60
423. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s grey marble Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain
pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and a vintage 1930s yellowgreen pearl with black veins Swan Mabie Todd 242B/49 self-filler clipless fountain pen
with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2), some slight distortion to cap £7090
424. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s emerald green snakeskin Swan Mabie Todd SM
205/84 self filler fountain pen with gold trim (black lever) and original 14ct gold Swan nib
(No 2) £60-80
425. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s green marble Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain
pen with nickel trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and a vintage 1930s green
Blackbird Mabie Todd 5276 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold
Blackbird nib £60-80
426. MABIE TODD - Vintage (1930s-1940s) grey swirls Swan Mabie Todd self-filler
fountain pen with nickel trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) and a vintage
(1930s-1940s) grey swirls Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pen with nickel trim and
original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2) £70-90
427. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s green and black marble Swan Mabie Todd 1041
leverless fountain pen with gold trim, inlaid G/F Swan in crown and original 14ct gold nib
(No 4), in a 'Side Lever' Swan box £60-80
428. MABIE TODD - Vintage (late 1920s-1930s) russet and jade Swan Mabie Todd
SM 100/63 self-filler with nickel trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 1), some
discolouration to cap and chipped barrel end, in Swan 'Repair Box', a vintage 1930s
light blue/dark blue marble Blackbird Mabie Todd 5242 self-filler fountain pen with nickel
trim and replacement 14ct gold nib marked 'Canada' and a vintage 1930s grey/green
marble Blackbird Mabie Todd 5245 self-filler fountain pen with nickel trim and original
14ct gold Blackbird nib £70-90
429. MABIE TODD - Antique (c1908) chased black Swan Mabie Todd 3012
Eyedropper fountain pen with engine turned chevron patterning on the barrel, 'The
Swan Pen, Mabie Todd and Co New York' engraved on barrel, plain gold band and
'snail' pattern top to cap and 14ct gold Mabie Todd nib, in a Swan box (not original to
pen) £40-60
430. MABIE TODD - Selection of damaged Mabie Todd and Co fountain pens for
spares or repair £40-60
431. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s blue snakeskin Swan Mabie Todd SM 100/85
self-filler fountain pen with chrome trim (black lever) and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No
1) £40-60
432.

MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s green marble Swan Mabie Todd Self-filler

fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold nib (No 2) and a vintage 1940s green
and black marble Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original
14ct gold nib (No 2) £60-80
433. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s green /silver snakeskin Swan Mabie Todd SM
205/86 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim (black lever) and original 14ct gold Swan nib
(No 2) £60-80
434. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1930s black chased Swan Mabie Todd SM 205/60 selffiller fountain pen with gold trim (black lever) and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 2)
£40-60
435. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s black Swan Mabie Todd 4660 leverless fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Swan nib (No 4) £40-60
436. MABIE TODD - Vintage 1940s dark blue Swan Mabie Todd 3320 self-filler
fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Swan nib (No 3), a vintage 1940s grey
Swan Mabie Todd 3230 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold
Swan nib (No 2), a vintage (1910s-1920s) 'Swan' Metal Pocket - a means of carrying
clipless pens, two Vintage 1940s Swan Mabie Todd self-filler fountain pens with gold
trim and 14ct gold Swan nibs, 1) maroon 3150 with No 1 nib, 2) black 6160 with No 2
nib, a vintage 1930s light blue/dark blue marble Blackbird Mabie Todd 5242 self-filler
fountain pen with nickel trim and replacement 14ct gold Burnham nib, a vintage 1930s
light blue/dark blue marble Blackbird Mabie Todd 5242 self-filler fountain pen with nickel
trim and original Blackbird 14ct gold nib and a vintage late 1930s blue Blackbird Mabie
Todd 5275 self-filler fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold Blackbird nib
£100-130
437. WATERMAN - Modern metallic copper brown Waterman Carene fountain pen
with rhodium-plated 18ct solid gold nib, in original presentation case with cartridges,
converter and instructions/warranty £60-80
438. WATERMAN - Modern sea green shimmer Waterman Carene fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with 18ct gold nib and gold plated trim, in original presentation case
with cartridges, converter and instructions/warranty £80-100
439. WATERMAN - Modern matt charcoal grey Waterman Carene fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with rhodium-plated 18ct gold nib and rhodium trim, in original
presentation case with converter and instructions/warranty but no box of cartridges £80100
440. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s France blue Waterman Expert II fountain pen fitted
with a gold plated two-tone fine nib and with 23ct gold plated trims, in original
presentation case with cartridge, converter and instructions/warranty and a modern
1990s black lacquer Waterman Expert II fountain pen with a gold plated two-tone nib
and with 23ct gold plated trims, in original presentation case with cartridge, converter
and instructions/warranty £70-90

441. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s France blue Waterman Expert II ballpoint pen with
23ct gold plated trims, in original presentation case with instructions/warranty, a modern
1990s black lacquer Waterman Expert II fountain pen with a gold plated two-tone nib
and with 23ct gold plated trims, in original presentation case with cartridge, converter
and instructions/warranty, fountain pen has been dipped and presentation case lacks
pen tray, and a modern 1990s shadow blue Waterman Laureat Mk II fountain pen with
gold plated trim and gold plated nib, in original presentation case with cartridge,
converter and instructions/warranty £70-90
442. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s shadow blue Waterman Laureat Mk II ballpoint pen
with gold plated trim, in original presentation case with instructions/warranty, a modern
1990s black lacquer Waterman Laureat Mk II fountain pen with gold plated trim and gold
plated nib, in original presentation case with converter and instructions/warranty and a
modern 1990s shadow brown Waterman Laureat Mk II fountain pen with gold plated
trim and gold plated nib, in original presentation case with cartridge, converter and
instructions/warranty £50-70
443. WATERMAN - Modern black Waterman L'Etalon fountain pen with gold trim and
18ct gold nib, in original presentation case with cartridges, converter and
instructions/warranty £60-80
444. WATERMAN - Modern brushed stainless steel Waterman Hémisphère GT
fountain pen with gold trim and gold plated medium nib, in original presentation case
with spare cartridge and instructions/warranty, a modern stardust gold Waterman
Hémisphère fountain pen with gold trim and gold plated medium nib, in original
presentation case with instructions/warranty and a modern matt black Waterman
Hémisphère fountain pen and ballpoint pen set with gold trim and gold plated medium
nib to fountain pen, original presentation case with spare cartridge and
instructions/warranty £60-80
445. WATERMAN - Modern matt black Waterman Hémisphère fountain pen and
ballpoint pen set with gold trim and gold plated medium nib to fountain pen, original
presentation case with spare cartridge and instructions/warranty, a modern matt black
Waterman Hémisphère fountain pen with gold trim and gold plated medium nib, in
original presentation case with instructions/warranty and a modern 1990s Danube blue
Waterman Phileas fountain pen with gold trim and gold plated two-tone nib, in
Waterman presentation case £40-60
446. WATERMAN - Modern brushed stainless steel Waterman Hémisphère CT
fountain pen and ballpoint pen set with chrome trim and medium steel nib to fountain
pen, original presentation case with spare cartridge and instructions/warranty, a modern
1990s burgundy Waterman Expert I fountain pen with gold trim and steel nib, in original
presentation case, a vintage 1970s/80s gold plated Waterman Pro Graduate fountain
pen with gold plated fine nib, in original presentation case and a modern romance blue

Lacquer Waterman Préface fountain pen with gold trim and 18k gold nib, in Waterman
presentation case £80-100
447. WATERMAN - Modern red marble lacquer Waterman Hémisphère ballpoint pen
with gold trim, in original presentation case with warranty, a vintage mid 1970s blue
enamel Waterman Watermina fountain pen with gold plated trim and 18ct gold nib, in
Waterman presentation case and a modern 1990s Danube blue Waterman Phileas
fountain pen with gold trim and gold plated two-tone nib, in Waterman presentation case
£60-80
448. WATERMAN - Two vintage 1947/8 maroon Waterman Crusader Taperite
fountain pens with 14ct gold nibs, chrome trim and 'Lumalloy' (aluminum) caps, both
uninked/unused, two vintage 1947/8 maroon Waterman Crusader Taperite fountain
pens with 14ct gold nibs, chrome trim and 'Lumalloy' (aluminum) caps, one
uninked/unused, one dipped and two Vintage 1940s black Waterman Emblem fountain
pens with gold trim and 14ct gold nibs £60-80
449. WATERMAN - Two vintage 1940s black Waterman Emblem fountain pens with
gold trim and 14ct gold nibs, a vintage (late 1940s) black Waterman Taperite Citation
fountain pen with wide gold band on cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib and two vintage
(late 1940s) Waterman Taperite fountain pens - one black, one grey - with 14ct gold
nibs and gold trim £60-80
450. WATERMAN - Three vintage (late 1940s) Waterman Taperite fountain pens - two
black, one grey - with 14ct gold nibs and gold trim, a vintage 1950s black Waterman CF
(for 'cartridge filler') fountain pen with rolled gold cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib, in
original Waterman box, a vintage (late 1940s) black Waterman Taperite Citation
fountain pen with wide gold band on cap, gold trim and 14ct gold nib and two Vintage
(late 1940s) Waterman Taperite fountain pens - one black, one blue - with 14ct gold
nibs and gold trim £70-90
451. WATERMAN - Vintage (early 1940s) brown Waterman 100 Year Pen fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib, a vintage 1947/8 black Waterman Taperite
fountain pen with 14ct gold nib, gold trim and rolled gold cap with pinstripe design and
four modern 1990s Waterman Reflex fountain pens with hexagonal caps - blue, green,
maroon (chrome trim) and white (gold coloured trim) £60-80
452. WATERMAN - Four modern 1990s Waterman Reflex fountain pens with
hexagonal caps - blue, green, maroon (chrome trim) and white (gold coloured trim), five
modern 1990s Waterman Reflex fountain pens with hexagonal caps - green, purple,
white (chrome trim) and white, blue (gold coloured trim and open nibs) and two vintage
(late 1940s) Waterman Taperite fountain pens - one black, one maroon - with 14ct gold
nibs and gold trim £60-80
453. WATERMAN - Two vintage (late 1940s) Waterman Taperite fountain pens - one
black, one maroon - with 14ct gold nibs and gold trim, two vintage (late 1940s)
Waterman Taperite fountain pens - one black, one maroon - with 14ct gold nibs and

gold trim and three vintage 1940s black Waterman Emblem fountain pens with gold trim
and 14ct gold nibs £60-80
454. WATERMAN - Two vintage 1940s black Waterman Emblem fountain pens with
gold trim and 14ct gold nibs, a vintage 1940s dark burgundy Waterman's Ideal
Commando with gold trim and 14ct gold Ideal nib with clear barrel end (somewhat
discoloured but not crystalised) and a modern 1990s blue marbled lacquer Waterman
Laureat Mk II fountain pen and roller ball pen set with gold plated trim and gold plated
nib to fountain pen, in a Waterman box (not original) £70-90
455. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s red marbled lacquer Waterman Laureat Mk II
fountain pen and roller ball pen set with gold plated trim and gold plated nib to fountain
pen, no converter for fountain pen, in a vintage Waterman box (not original), a modern
1990s green marbled lacquer Waterman Laureat Mk II fountain pen with gold plated trim
and gold plated nib, in Waterman box, a modern 1990s red marbled lacquer Waterman
Laureat Mk II fountain pen and roller ball pen set with gold plated trim and gold plated
nib to fountain pen, four various pens -1) modern red metallic Waterman Allure fountain
pen with chrome trim and steel nib 2) modern 1990s black lacquer Waterman Expert II
ballpoint pen with gold plated trims (worn on clip and missing gold disc on cap button) 3)
vintage teal Waterman fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct nib, made in France 4)
modern Waterman Reflex ballpoint pen with chrome trim and abstract print £80-100
456. WATERMAN - Antique c1910s sterling silver Filigree Waterman 412 eyedropper
fountain pen with sterling overlay over hard rubber, with original No 2 nib and no
engraving on the cartouche, in possibly original box £100-120
457. WATERMAN - Vintage (late 1940s-50s) grey pearl Striated Waterman 'W5'
fountain pen with gold trim and original W5 14ct gold nib, in Waterman presentation
case and a vintage 1950s gold Striated Waterman W3 fountain pen with gold trim and
original W3 14ct gold nib £70-90
458. WATERMAN - Vintage 1950s gold Striated Waterman W3 fountain pen with gold
trim and original W3 14ct gold nib and a vintage 1950s green pearl Striated Waterman
512V fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (W-2A) £60-80
459. WATERMAN - Vintage 1930s brown and black marble Waterman's Ideal fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (2A), a vintage 1930s green and black marble
Waterman's Ideal fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (2A) and a vintage
1950s black Waterman's Ideal 'Junior' fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib
(W1) £60-80
460. WATERMAN - Three vintage black Waterman's Ideal fountain pens - two 'Junior'
with chrome trim and 14ct gold Junior nibs, one Ideal fountain pen with replacement clip
and 14ct gold nib (2A), a vintage 1950s brown marble Waterman's Ideal 'Junior' fountain
pen with chrome trim and 14ct gold Junior nib and a vintage 1950s green marble
Waterman's Ideal 'Junior' fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold Junior nib £50-70
461.

WATERMAN - Vintage (late 1940s) blue Waterman Champion 501 fountain pen,

with gold plated trim and 14ct gold nib (W-2B) and a vintage 1960/70s turquoise

Waterman Ligne 60 fountain pen, with rolled gold cap, gold trim and 18ct gold nib £6080
462. WATERMAN - Vintage c1910 clipless red ripple Waterman's Ideal 15 eyedropper
fill fountain pen with PATD OCT 9 1906 FEB 9 1909 imprinted on barrel and 14ct gold
New York nib (split from breather hole down nib body), in Waterman box (not original)
and a modern (late 1990s) Waterman Kultar Tomb Raider Lara Croft (Mountain ed)
fountain pen with matt silver coloured clip and steel nib £70-90
463. WATERMAN - Vintage 1910s black chased hard rubber Waterman's Ideal 52.5
fountain pen with two 5mm wide 9ct gold bands (stamped 375) and Waterman's Ideal
14ct gold nib, in original box with instructions £80-100
464. WATERMAN - Modern (1998 onwards) sea green shimmer (discontinued colour)
Waterman Carene fountain pen with gold trim and 18ct nib, in box (not original) and a
vintage 1970s Moiré chrome plated Waterman ballpoint pen with chrome trim, in original
case with (vintage) refill £60-80
465. WATERMAN - Three modern 1990s Waterman Reflex fountain pens with
hexagonal caps - one black and one green (gold coloured trim), one blue with brushed
chrome top and chrome trim, two vintage 1950s/60s black Waterman fountain pens one 300 Shorthand with a 14 ct gold hooded nib, one with pentagonal dome to cap and
open 14ct gold nib - both with gold trim and converters and a vintage (1915-1930s)
black chased hard rubber Waterman's Ideal 52 fountain pen with nickel plated boxed
lever and 14ct gold Waterman's Ideal Canada No 2 nib, clipless model but fitted with an
accommodation clip, in original box with instructions £60-80
466. WATERMAN - Vintage (1915-1917) black chased hard rubber Waterman's Ideal
12 PSF fountain pen with nickel plated boxed lever and 14ct gold Waterman's Ideal
New York No 2 nib, in original box and a vintage 1920s chased hard rubber (originally
black - now discoloured) Waterman's Ideal 12 eyedropper fill fountain pen with 14ct gold
Waterman Ideal New York No 2 nib £50-70
467. WATERMAN - Vintage (1915 - 1930s) chased hard rubber (originally black - now
discoloured) Waterman's Ideal 52 fountain pen with 14ct gold Waterman Ideal No 2 nib,
a vintage (1915-1930s) chased hard rubber (originally black - now discoloured)
Waterman's Ideal 52 fountain pen with nickel plated boxed lever, and 14ct gold
Waterman's Ideal Canada No 2 nib, clipless model but fitted with an accommodation
clip (Cap-Clip), a vintage (1915 -1930s) chased hard rubber (originally black - now
discoloured) Waterman's Ideal 52 fountain pen with nickel plated boxed lever and 14ct
gold Waterman's Ideal nib, clipless model but fitted with a nickel plated Waterman Ideal
accommodation clip, two vintage Waterman fountain pens - 1) 1920s chased hard
rubber (originally black - now discoloured) Waterman's Ideal 54 fountain pen with nickel
plated boxed lever and 14ct gold Waterman's Ideal nib (split from breather hole down

nib body) 2) c1940s/50s black Waterman's Ideal fountain pen with a 14 carat gold nib
(2A), missing narrow ring to cap and clip but fitted with a nickel plated Waterman's Ideal
accommodation clip and a vintage (mid 1930s) black Canadian Waterman's Ideal InkVue fountain pen with compound lever pump-filler, nickel plated trim, Waterman globe
emblem on metal disk set into barrel end and Waterman's Ideal Canada 14ct gold nib
£80-120
468. WATERMAN - Three vintage 1950s Waterman fountain pens - 1) 1953+ Black
Waterman 3rd Generation Skywriter fountain pen with chrome trim - NB the 14ct gold
nib is a replacement Blackbird (Mabie Todd and Co) nib 2) two 1950s Black Waterman
L2 fountain pens with gold trim to cap, one with a red coloured Waterman's globe
symbol at the top of the cap as a jewel and a 14ct gold 'Shorthand' nib, 1 with a white
coloured Waterman's globe symbol at the top of the cap as a jewel and a 14ct gold
'Account' nib, a vintage (late 1980s) rare burgundy Laque Waterman Lady Patricia
fountain pen with small facets to the body and cap onto which a layer of burgundy
lacquer has been applied, gold trim and 18ct gold Waterman nib, comes with original
converter in a generic presentation box £80-100
469. WATERMAN - Vintage (c1915 to 1930) gold filled Waterman 0552 fountain pen
with pinstripe pattern to gold overlay on BHR, gold trim and 14ct gold replacement
Parker nib, ornate engraved initials on cartouche and a vintage (c1915 to 1930) gold
plated Waterman 52.5 fountain pen with pinstripe pattern to gold overlay on BHR and
gold trim, 14ct gold Waterman Ideal New York No 4 nib but in a replacement grip that is
loose £100-120
470. WATERMAN - Vintage 1910s black chased hard rubber (BCHR) Waterman's
Ideal 14 eyedropper fill slender fountain pen with two ornate gold filled bands and
Waterman's Ideal New York 14ct gold nib £100-120
471. WATERMAN - Vintage 1920s red ripple Waterman's Ideal 55 fountain pen in
hard rubber with gold filled trim, wide gold band to barrel with engraved name and
address and Waterman's Ideal No 5 nib, in a Waterman's Ideal box of the period £100120
472. WATERMAN - Modern (present day) ebony black Waterman Charleston fountain
pen with gold trim and 18ct gold nib, Waterman converter inserted and in generic case
£80-100
473. WATERMAN - Three modern 1990s Waterman Reflex fountain pens with
hexagonal caps - maroon (chrome trim) and white, maroon (both gold coloured trim and
open nib to white), three modern (1990s-2000s) Waterman fountain pens - two
Waterman Reflex fountain pens with hexagonal caps - one maroon (chrome trim), one
white (gold coloured trim), one red (opaque) Waterman Kultur fountain pen with black
top section to cap, chrome trim and open steel nib and a vintage 1910s black hard
rubber Waterman's Ideal 52 fountain pen with two 5mm wide 9ct gold bands (stamped
375 - one also engraved with ornate initials) and Waterman's 14ct gold nib (W-2A) £90110

474. WATERMAN - Two vintage 1920s red ripple Waterman's Ideal fountain pens - 1)
red ripple Waterman's Ideal 32.5 fountain pen (Canadian) with 14ct gold Waterman's
Ideal nib, marked Canada, 2) red ripple Waterman's Ideal 51V fountain pen with 14ct
gold Waterman's Ideal nib, missing its leaver and clip and a vintage (1940s-50s) golden
Striated pearl Waterman 512 V fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (W-2A)
£70-90
475. WATERMAN - Vintage (1940s-50s) grey Striated pearl Waterman 512 V fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib and a vintage 1940s pearl brown marbled
Waterman's Ideal 'Junior' fountain pen (Canadian) with nickel trim and 14ct gold nib (W2A) £70-90
476. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s matt black Waterman Hémisphère with gold trim
and gold plated nib, with converter, a vintage 1950s black Waterman L5 fountain pen
with gold trim including a Waterman's globe symbol at the top of the cap as a jewel and
a 14ct gold nib (W5), a vintage (1930s/40s) black Watermans Ideal 52 fountain pen
(made in England) with nickel trim and a Waterman's Idea 14ct gold nib (2B) and a
vintage (late 1930s) 1st Generation black Waterman 'Skywriter' fountain pen with
'MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY ALCO DIVISION L. E. WATERMAN CO' to barrel,
nickel plated trim and replacement 14ct gold nib £60-80
477. WATERMAN - Modern 1990s red marble Waterman Phileas fountain pen from
the first series with gold trim and two tone steel nib and fitted with uninked converter, a
vintage 1950s blue Waterman Taperite Crusader fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct
gold open nib and a vintage (1940s-50s) maroon Waterman Champion 501 fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (W2) £60-80
478. WATERMAN - Vintage (1940s-50s) blue pearl Striated Waterman 513 Deluxe
fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (2A), name engraved on barrel ('Eleanor
Woolley') and a vintage (1940s-50s) blue pearl Striated Waterman 513 Deluxe fountain
pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (W-2A) £50-70
479. WATERMAN - Vintage (1940s-50s) black Waterman 513 Deluxe fountain pen
with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (2A) and a vintage (1940s-50s) grey pearl Striated
Waterman 512V fountain pen with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (2W-A) £50-70
480. WATERMAN - Five metal Waterman pens - three modern fountain pens (1990s)
-1) fluted chrome Waterman Forum fountain pen with gold and black/blue trim and gold
coloured steel nib 2) chrome Waterman fountain pen with chrome and black plastic trim
and steel nib 3) brushed chrome Waterman fountain pen with chrome and black plastic
trim and steel nib, two vintage 1970s - 1) brushed steel Waterman fountain pen with
chrome trim and steel nib 2) brushed steel Waterman multi-pen (four colours) ballpoint
pen with chrome trim, a vintage 1950s stainless steel Waterman CF fountain pen with
gold trim and 18ct gold nib, a vintage (late 1940s-50s) black Waterman W5 fountain pen
with gold trim and original W5, 14ct gold nib and a vintage (late 1940s-50s) black
Waterman W2 fountain pen with gold trim and original 14ct gold nib (W-2B) £60-80

481. WATERMAN - Three vintage 1940s Waterman 503 fountain pens - two black and
one blue, both with gold trim and Waterman 14ct gold nibs and four vintage 1940s
English Waterman fountain pens (one black, one blue, two brown) with gold trims and
Waterman 14ct gold nibs £60-80
482. WATERMAN - Two vintage 1940s English Waterman fountain pens - 1) black
Waterman 503 with gold trim, a red plastic cap piece and a 14ct gold nib (W-2A) 2)
black Waterman's Ideal fountain pen, with nickel trim and 14ct gold Waterman nib, two
vintage and one modern Waterman mechanical pencils - one Black W3, one grey
Striated marble, blue Hémisphère (France) marked 'Noble de Brasil / Noble Muravlenko'
on cap, all with gold trim and a vintage (1920s/30s) black barrel Waterman Ideal 52
fountain pen with mis-matched sterling silver cap and 14ct gold Ideal nib £60-80
483. WATERMAN - Vintage (1960/70s) grey Waterman Ligne 60 fountain pen with
gold trim and 18ct gold nib (No 3), a modern 2000s red matt Waterman 'Ici & La'
fountain pen with gold plated trim and nib, in original box, two vintage 1950s blue
Waterman L2 fountain pens with gold trim and 14ct gold nib (NW2 ), one with chalk
marks on barrel and in a Waterman box £60-80
484. WATERMAN - Vintage 1950s teal and grey Waterman CF fountain pen with gold
trim, a rolled gold pinstripe patterned cap and 14ct gold nib, comes fitted with a vintage
Waterman cartridge (hard to find) that is dried up but refillable, 118 Vintage 1950s 14ct
rolled gold Waterman 'Three Star' ballpoint pen and pencil set (USA) in original box with
instructions leaflet, a modern (1980s-90s) green lacquer Waterman fountain pen with
gold trim and gold plated nib, in original box with spare cartridge £60-80
485. WATERMAN - Vintage (late 1940s-50s) blue pearl Striated Waterman 'W5'
fountain pen with gold trim and original W5 14ct gold nib, in a Waterman's box, a
vintage 1940s black English Waterman fountain pen with gold band to cap and gold trim
and Waterman 14ct gold nib (No 5) and a vintage 1950s cream and beaded
Waterman's leather lady's purse £50-70

